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ABSTRACT

The ac muhrai inductance technique is one method to strdv
_hp m.g'1etic propenies oI materidls, whtrh in,, olve. measurn;
'he a. magneric suscepr.bi.iry of a sample using Ha.tshori
br rdge. "h;< bt idge mea.urer rhe in phase and rhe ou r of.phase
componenls ol the complex ac susceptibilitg 1, and X" of a
sample where 7' and x" show magneiic susceptibility Jnd the
change in energy of the sample respectively.

In thiswork, a Hartshorn bddqe was desiqned and consiructed
and the measurcmenfs of X' and I" were carried out on ihe
pa.a and the diamagnetic sampies at the freqr.rency of 14kHz
and the ac field of 0.02 Gauss while the samole was moved
jnro Lhe secondary coii. The X ot para and didmagne.rc :arnples
showed positive and negative magnetic susceptibiiities
rcspectively in accordance with rheir pala and d,amagne-ic
behdviour. The X exhibled cnanges in energy o{ the sample,
dJhng i}pir mdgnetic ransitions. The measuremenE ol X were
also performed on ihe paramagneiic sampie when the
temperaj:ure of ihe sample decreased and it was found thai X,
increased with decreasing temperature which is in good
agreement with Curie's law for paramagnetjc materjal.

A, hough the measuren ents ol X a;rd l are reporred ar lo,v
lpmperalures mainly or supercondirctors. oul work 5uggests
lhar these measurprnen rs cor.lld also be r orried out on maoiedc
rnalPtials at dnd above room temperafure.

Key Words: ac magnetic susceptibility, Harishorn bridge,
Paramagnetic materials, Diamagnetic maierials
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INTRODUCTION

'l here are many experimenial t€chjniques fo characterize the
magnetic mateials. amoungwhich ac inductance techinique is

most convenient method.

The mutr-La1 induclance iechnique [1] using Hartshon bridge

[2] alLow one io monitor the temperature and magneiic lield
dependence ol the sampLe's ac magnetic suscepribility which is

a complex quaniity usually denoied by,
y.="x..+i./-,,

Where 7' and X" are the real pafi(in-phase component) and
the imaginary part{out of phase componenl) oi the complex
ac susceptibilitg.

ln generalihe temperafure dependence ol the ac susceptibility
associated with a small ac magneiic field reflects ihe magnetic
tuansition. Ii is shown ihat wiih incredsing temperatur€ ihe in,
phas€ componeni X' ol the fundamental susceptibility eLhibits
para and diamagnelic iransition. while the oui'pui'phase
component X" of the firndamental susceptibility shows energy
ioss or increas€ inside the magnetic maierialdlring the magneiic
iransition.

Expef mental Techniques

Hadshorn Bridge
There are several iechniques that can be used to measure
magnetic suscepiibility, one ofihe more popular is an adoption
of the ac Hartshon bridge in which the specimen is placed in
the core of a pick up coiL, and ihe variation of susceptibilitg
wilh temperature is m€asured as a change in the mutual
induciance of the coilsystem

Harthon ac bridge would measllre the change ol mufual
inductance produced by moving a specimen inside a coilsystem.
The measuring (pick up) coil contalns iro identical secondaries,
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which, are connected in opposition and a coa\ial primary. In
principal, ihe netvoltage induced across ihe tvo secondaries is
:ero until a specimen is inseri€d into one ol ihem. When the
specimen is inserted into one ol the secondaries the mufual
inductance would be induced in the coil svsiem due to the
susceptibilily ol the specimen f3l. This inductance would be
measured by a lock,in arnplilier [4]

Susceptibility of a Specimen inside the Secondary Coil

l he basic Hartshorn bridge circuif consists of a simpLe mutud
induciance arrangement which consists of a i-w-o identtcal
secondaries and a coaxial primary. The secondaries are
separateC iong the axis ofth€ primarg coilanC are connected
in opposiiion. Let Mo be ihe mufual jnductance when absence
of the specimen in the coil and M is the muiual inductance ol
the coil at presence ol specimen of volume u .

Then the mutlral inductance of lhe system M is represented as
M_ Mc (1 r //")

Where J: e lut 1. .u1.d fiiling ldctor which is positive. V is the
volume of one of the secondarjes and I is the susceptibility of

the specimen l5J Forpanmagnetic specimen xrO.4-Y,.. ,O
and M-Mr> 0 and for diarrnagneiic specimen X<0 and M Mn<O.

Consfouction of Hartshorn Bridge

Construction of Coil
The l lafishron bridge contains a measuring coil {pick,
up coil) ol hvo identlcal secondaries and a coaxial
primary. We consh cted these coils using the locailv
male coil windirg n ar h,r-e

Each of two secondarjes has a lengih of 2cm and
consists of 3,000 turns while the primary coil consisis
of 10,000 turns and has a leng l of 10cm. The prima!,,
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and secondad€s wer€ wound using 42SWG ( diameter
of 0.102mm) enameled. copper wires- Further the
resistance of the primary and secondary cojls were
measured to be 2-5ke) and 1.15kO respectively ai the
room tempeEture- The dimensions of ihe coils are
presented in {igure. 1

Fig Schematic diagram and dimensions ofthe measuring coil

The primary and secondaries were wound on aTofnolfube of
dimensions 20cm in long and 5cm in diameter The two
secondaries were wound oppositely as t o identicaL halves-
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Electronic Circuil

An elaborated eiectronic circuit has been designed in this
experiment to measure the magnetic susceptibiliq Z' and l" of
magnetic materials- It was construcied using locally available
resourses_

The major parts of the electronic circuit of the a.c Harlshorn
bridge are primarycoilB t..',o oppositely wound secondarjess.
mufual inductance box M, Heiipot H, sine wave generator A,
and h.vo phase lock-in amplifier L. The diagram of the electronic
circuit is shown in lig. 2.

ic
T;1
r/,./V(i\//ll

Fig.2 Diagranr fortbc elccron:c circuir

R is a variable resistance which is used to alter fie a.c. cLrrrent
in the primary coil, while H and M are vadable rcsistor and
variable mutual inductance box respectively which arc used to
balance the bridge. C is a caihode rag oscilloscope which
displays the wave form of the a.c. voltage across the rcsistance
R. The excitadon voltage of ihe bridge is produced by an a.c.
power suppiy A and its voltage is amplified by ihe buffer

i
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amplifier B. The muhtal inductance chanqe in the coil svstem
dJe lo rhe su.cepribihty of u e specimen i. recorded by rno
phase lock-in ampii{ier L as ofl balanced voltage.

Experimental Procedute

For investigation of ac susceptibilib/ on para and diamagnetic
materialthe Aluminum rod of length 20cm and diameter0.gcm
was used as paramagneiic material and the Silver solid of
rectangular cross section and of dimenslons
lcmx0.15cmx13.5cm was used as diamagnetic material_

Initially the bridge was balanced by varying the fi.equency of
the a.c signal, the helipot and muiual inductance box. ihe
balancing fiequency and the ac field in the primary coil were
found io be 14kHz and 0.02 Gauss respectivelv. When the
specimen was inserted from upper secondary to lower
secondary we observed a charrge in X' and X". The variati.rn
of l and X" with the position of specimen were recorded by
the tvo phase lock in amplifier. This expenment was pedormed
for Aluminum and Silver specimens.

Now the Aluminum was heated to a high temperafure. Then
the rod was slowly inserted into the seconda4, coils and the
measurements of X' r.,,?s recorded in the time interval oJ 15 Sec
while the rod wa:s cooling io room temperafure.

PRESENTATION OF RESULTS AND DISCUSSTON

Measutements of 1'anC X" on Paramagnetic Sample

The measurements of 1' and 1" on paramagnetic sample
(Aluminum)when ihe sample moved from the upper secondary
ro the lower secoldary coil( dre preserred in ligure 3. Tlese
measurements of X' and 1" were carried out in vadous positions
of the specimen.
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X' and X" on Patamagnetic Sample
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Fig. 3 Measurements of X' and x" at diffe€nt posiiions of
Aluminum sample (a.c field strength 0.02 Gauss, and a.c

fiequency 14kHz).
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As_ can be seen from ihe daia jn figure.3 a positiveig increasing
off-balanced voltage is observed indicating change in mut_ral

inducfance (M Mj in the coil system.
Therefore magnetic susceptibilii of ihe sample

M.M
l= ;-;: -oasMM->olrr,l

Our result shows that for paramagnetic sample X>0 which is in
agreem€nt with the magnetic properties of paramagnetic
materials. When thesample is fully magnetized no considerabie
changes in 7' are observed. The 1,, data for the Aluminum
sample in figure. 3 show decrease in l', dudng the paramagnetic
ttansiiion. If we consider the energy equation
AG = -palMdHa . for paramagnetic material magnetization

M>0 and , therelore AG <0. When the paramagnetic sample
was inseried into the coils the magnetizaiion of the sample
increased and the free energy of the sample decreased_
Therefore we obsewed decreased in X,,.

Measurements of 1' and I" on Diamagnetic Sample

The measurements ofx' and X" on diamagnetic sample (Silver)
dl differenr position irside the secondary corls are piesenled in
tigure. 4. When r1e djamagnelic sample is tnsened into fie
secondary coil, lrom oui data ii is clear that a negaiiveiy
increasing off balanced voltage is obserwed indicatins mutu;l
inductance change (M IUo) in ihe coil system.

VM
Therelore ac, ording Jo equaion t - M 0 as M_M0.0

This suggests that the x of the sample is negative and the Silver
is a diamagnetic material which is in agreement with magneiic
propetties of diamagnetic maierials. The 1" data for the Silver
sample in figure. 4 shows increase in 1"during the diamagnetic
transition. If we consider ihe energy equation
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LC - 1ta IMtlHa , for diamagnetic maierial magnetization

M< 0 and, thercfore AG >0 When the diamagneiic sample
was inseded the magnetization of the sample decreases and
ihe free energy of the sample increased according io the above
equation with M< 0. Therefore we observed positively
incPasing energy in figure. 4.

7."
(*9

X.
(tt,u)

Disrarce (mm)

Frg. 4 Mpaurpnents of / ard t ar difiere.]r posrbor o's tv"r
."n Dle r"., fie d slr"n$n or 0.02 CaN "rd .., fpquerc) ot I4tH,'
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Measurements of / on paramagnetic Sample inDifler€nt Temperatures

:i:'r:e:::h:ws the variation ofln-phase component (X.) of tie
i..-.uqt"ti. .Ls, plrihtl:tu nt ne pdramagre,r. qan ple,
l^:l,ii: .1'1h l,'" " hen rh, ,p1pq,-.u,. ., . n, ,".pr"l*
oP.Iod..To ron htgl- temperd,,lr, o tJ e "oom lo_)lo_a\re

flJure 5 7.' \)s Tirrte for paramagneric Sampl€
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llr"Fel9 
nroncrtonal r(-, 

'hp 
remperafurp ot ,.,n orroln"gn"t.
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4. , ,r be s"en in he Jora ln trqure 5 d po.,Jt\ e,, ,-( rea-inq , 
.

l; - .9b-':]: "d .to: the.a-)oJo .. ". i oojpd. I hi.,ura;,. ;:,c ) ol ihe sd.npl. jn.rco<e. ,.,r, ,r dcr roa.,rg te.].fe,drute jn
accordance with Curie,s law for paramagDetic maierials.Hole:el wg have not seen the complete parabolic variaiion./.-ClT in the figure. 5. We have measured X. in a small
l-1j " l " :'lJprvat. we, arryou, .hr. pynermyrr..r d Lr:delzroP. o|empe'dJ-rp. u{' , oLrd hd\e 

"0."^no " pu*Uoi.
variation in l with iemperaiure in accordance *itn Crrl"lr Lr'v
1 -C7'1- for paramagnetic maieriajs.

CONCLUSIONS

jj Il":: l"il"::r.e i, .u,cedLb,rir, rnpd,drL ro,,s,L,insi i1:liorr Dndgc \ad, cun,lru.,, d,"rhi.n meo.ure. ). ard 7:': T"ltl, T.:",ial. .r ior,- :ei-p+d-Jre Ve,5.1..,1an. q]i w.te , o-rred oLt or pa.o .r,d otamagne... ."n ple, The
"?^^.ll l"J negatrvp otr bdtdrcpd ;olrog( . we.e oo-erved rnd:.co;d.ff e wi,lh .he r po.i,ve dnd .regdLivp .us. ellrbitrtje. l-he' ur l)ara and d tdn,agneJ:c .amp.p. weP d <o carred o , and

-11e]Sy Jos: alg increase inside the sa.pt". *nr" utro ,,oJJrespeciively. Measurements of 1, was aiso pnrfu.nl"JJi
ndrdF agnel,L sdmfle w ,l- do, r,5.ing -o,1oo, ,ru., and , erii;edI JiP - Jaw rol pa,onognoti. mrrenil,

lri",oppa.atu- whtch tu'1L.ions a. hjq.. Jreouprry r, more

;::::1? :"11"-llty *ra ond oranasne,il mare"iaJ, qure kry. rn
".rerdi rn rp5edrcher dc .naqne,rc suscoplbr,.ry rr,ca.urements

:,;. ^,,ri]r.". 
at joh. temper a5,.ec,na,!-,.. o: .,rie".ordrc- )^*i,,,,L rds 'l1agrettc su_ceprib,rit1, - I Br_r or. app..a,u*

I ^]:i: ?y",:dtl, ,9on rpmper dru,e rrd ripi,q , er nrdrrcE,q ceplrr,tttl), oi ordpr 10 .
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